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mission statement 
The.Ohio.State.University.Department.of.Athletics.supports.the.University.mission.by.
providing. student-athletes. with. exceptional. educational. and. athletic. opportunities..
We. commit. to. national. leadership,. excellence. and. the. highest. ethical. standards. in.
intercollegiate. athletics.. We. will. sustain. a. strong. financial. and. community. base. of.
support.by.presenting.outstanding.intercollegiate.athletic.teams,.which.provide.quality.
entertainment.and.a.positive.public.identity.for.the.University.
collegiate championships
student-athletes
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Amazing.,.Astonishing,.Astounding..Think.about.it,.26.U.S..Collegiate.
Synchronized. Swimming. Championships.. 26!. This. awe-inspiring.
number.is.what.makes.synchronized.swimming.at.Ohio.State.THE.Best..
No. other. sport. in. the. history. of. intercollegiate. athletics. at. Ohio.
State.can.stake.a.claim.to.that.kind.of.dominance..Behind.the.magic.
have.been.two.extremely.influential.women.in.Mary.Jo.Ruggieri.and.
Linda.Lichter-Witter..Ruggieri.led.the.Buckeyes.for.19.seasons.from.
1977-1995.and.during.that.span.led.the.Scarlet.and.Gray.to.17.titles..
Lichter-Witter. joined.the.Buckeye.family. in.1996.and.in.15.seasons.
has.coached.nine.championship.teams.
This.past.season,.Ohio.State.re-created.the.magic.that.had.previously.
lifted.it.to.25.titles..Behind.wins.in.the.team,.trio.and.duet.routines,.the.
Buckeyes.compiled.96.points.at.the.2010.edition.of.the.championships.
in.the.Avery.Aquatic.Pavilion.in.Palo.Alto,.Calif..
“We.did.great,”.Lichter-Witter.said..“We.did.really.well,.but.it.wasn’t.
easy..We.had. a. lot. of. support. from.people.who. travelled. out. here.
for.us.”
A.dedicated.fan.base.that.travelled.2,462.12.miles.to.be.exact..Now,.
that’s.Buckeye.Pride!
About the U.S. Collegiate Synchronized Swimming Championships:
More.than.200.of.the.top.athletes.from.the.collegiate.scene.vie.for.
titles.in.the.solo,.duet,.trio.and.team.events..The.championships.are.
an.open-class.meet,.combining.competition.from.NCAA.Divisions.I,.II,.
and.III.and.NAIA.colleges.and.universities.
2010 U.S. Collegiate Synchronized Swimming Championships
Avery Aquatic Pavilion
Stanford, Calif.
March 11-13
TeAM HigH PoinT (ToP 5)
1..ohio State - 96.0
2..Stanford.-.82.0
3..Canisius.College.-.72.0.
. Incarnate.Word.-.72.0
5..Lindenwood.-.52.0.
2010 collegiate
individUAl HigH PoinT CHAMPion
Barbara nesbitt (ohio State)
TeAM FinAl (ToP 5)
1..lauren Robinson, Jackie Mundy, Barbara nesbitt, Paige 
Ramsey, deborah Shim, Hannah Shively, emilie Siemer, Caitlin 
Stewart (ohio State) - 95.500
2..Alexandra.Bollaidlaw,.Debbie.Chen,.Madison.Crocker,.Taylor.Durand,.
Morgan. Fuller,. Jessica. Guenther,.Michelle.Moore,. Corinne. Smith.
(Stanford).-.94.875
3.. Brianna.Andreychuk,.Hannah.Creaser,. Saki. Fujise,.Molly. Knight,.
Seyeon.Min,.Anna.Nelson,.Alexandra.Stensby,.Rosilyn.Tegart.
(Incarnate.Word).-.92.875
4..Raquel Aguado, Kayley Colville, Colleen Courtmanche, liz 
derr, Rita gillan, liana litsky, Asia luke, Samantha Schmidt 
(ohio State) - 91.375
5..Nicole. Cardinale,. Courtney. Christman,. Brittanie. Grant,. Jessica.
Grogan,. Victoria.Mintz,. Nilda. Rosado,. Yulia. Shepeleva,. Natalia.
Tarasova.(Canisius.College).-.90.500
TRio FinAl (ToP 5)
1. Barbara nesbitt, deborah Shim, Michelle Theriault 
(ohio State) - 93.125 
2..Taylor.Durand,.Maria.Koroleva,.Olivia.Morgan.(Stanford).-.93.000.
3..Meghan Kinney, Paige Ramsey, Caitlin Stewart (ohio State) - 92.750
4..Madison.Crocker,.Morgan.Fuller,.Michelle.Moore.(Stanford).-.90.125.
5..Saki.Fujise,.Alexandra.Stensby,.Rosilyn.Tegart.
(Incarnate.Word).-.88.875.
dUeT FinAl (ToP 5)
1..Meghan Kinney and Michelle Theriault (ohio State) - 93.875 .
2..Yulia.Shepeleva.and.Natalia.Tarasova.(Canisius.College).-.93.250.
3..Maria.Koroleva.and.Olivia.Morgan.(Stanford).-.92.500.
4..Debbie.Chen.and.Taylor.Durand.(Stanford).-.91.375.
5..Saki.Fujise.and.Seyeon.Min.(Incarnate.Word).-.89.375
Solo FinAl (ToP 5)
1..Natalia.Tarasova.(Canisius.College).-94.000.
2..Barbara nesbitt (ohio State) - 93.500 
3..Yulia.Shepeleva.(Canisius.College).-.91.500.
4..Jessica.Guenther.(Stanford).-.89.125.
5..Rosilyn.Tegart.(Incarnate.Word).-88.000
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national CHaMPionS2010 collegiate
All-TiMe U.S. CollegiATe SynCHRonized SwiMMing CHAMPionSHiPS
year Team Champion ohio State Head Coach Host School: Host Site
1977. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Michigan.State:.East.Lansing,.Mich.
1978. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Oberlin.College:.Gambier,.Ohio
1979. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. State.University.of.N.Y.:.Albany,.N.Y.
1980. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Michigan:.Ann.Arbor,.Mich.
1981.. Arizona. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Stanford:.Stanford,.Calif.
1982. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. OHIO.STATE:.COLUMBUS,.OHIO
1983. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Swarthmore.College:.Swarthmore,.Pa.
1984. Arizona. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Arizona:.Tucson,.Ariz.
1985. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. IUPUI:.Indianapolis,.Ind.
1986. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Alabama:.Tuscaloosa,.Ala.
1987. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. OHIO.STATE:.COLUMBUS,.OHIO
1988. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Richmond:.Richmond,.Va.
1989. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Justus.Aquatic.Center:.Orlando,.Fla.
1990. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. OHIO.STATE:.COLUMBUS,.OHIO
1991. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Arizona:.Tucson,.Ariz.
1992. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Wheaton:.Norton,.Mass.
1993. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Florida.State:.Tallahassee,.Fla.
1994. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Walsh.University:.Canton,.Ohio
1995. OHIO.STATE. Mary.Jo.Ruggieri. Stanford:.Stanford,.Calif.
1996. OHIO.STATE. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Canisius:.Tonawanda,.N.Y.
1997. OHIO.STATE. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Florida.State:.Tallahassee,.Fla.
1998. Stanford. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Minnesota:.Minneapolis,.Minn.
1999. Stanford. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Stanford:.San.Diego,.Calif.
2000. OHIO.STATE. Linda.Lichter-Witter. OHIO.STATE:.COLUMBUS,.OHIO
2001. OHIO.STATE. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Midtown.Aquatic.Center:.Newport.News,.Va.
2002. OHIO.STATE. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Wheaton.College:.Norton,.Mass.
2003. OHIO.STATE. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Arizona:.Tucson,.Ariz.
2004. OHIO.STATE. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Michigan:.Ann.Arbor,.Mich.
2005. Stanford. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Florida:.Gainesville,.Fla.
2006. Stanford. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Stanford:.Stanford,.Calif.
2007. Stanford. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Wheaton:.Norton,.Mass.
2008.. Stanford.. Linda.Lichter-Witter. OHIO.STATE:.COLUMBUS,.OHIO
2009.. OHIO.STATE.. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Incarnate.Word:.San.Antonio,.Texas
2010.. OHIO.STATE. Linda.Lichter-Witter. Stanford:.Stanford,.Calif..
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SiMPly PUT: doMinATing
As.impressive.as.the.Buckeyes’.run.at.the.U.S..Collegiate.Synchronized.
Swimming.championships.is,.their.dominance.at.the.North.Regional.
championships.is.not.too.shabby.either...
In.two.decades,.Ohio.State.has.yet.to.relinquish.its.hold.on.the.regional.
event.since.its.inception.in.1990..In.other.words,.20.years.of.the.North.
Regional.championships.equals.20.Ohio.State.titles...
A.tune-up.to.the.U.S..Collegiate.championships,.the.Buckeyes.know.
just.when.to.hit.their.routines.and.embark.upon.perfection..There.is.
no.better.time.than.the.beginning.of.the.postseason.
It.was.déjà.vu.in.a.good.way.in.2010..Ohio.State.swept.all.four.routines.
for.103.points.in.Ann.Arbor,.Mich.,.Feb..27-28.
2010 north Regional Championships
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Feb. 27-28, 2010
FinAl PoinTS
1..oHio STATe 103 .
2..Lindenwood.86.
3..Michigan.63..
4..Minnesota.58..
5..Carleton.47.5..
6..Miami..46.5.
7..Ball.State.40.5..
8..Colorado.State.22.
9..Illinois.19
TeAM FinAl (ToP 3)
1..Barbara nesbitt, Caitlin Stewart, deborah Shim, Paige 
Ramsey, lauren Robinson, Hannah Shively, emilie Siemer, 
Jackie Mundy (ohio State) – 95.833  
2.. Raquel Aguado, liz derr, Rita gillan, Asia luke, Colleen 
Courtmanche, liana litsky, Kayley Colville, Samantha Schmidt 
(ohio State) – 94.667 
3.. Burton,. Francese,. Leenheer,. Maddenm.McDaniel,. Scatliff,.
Shoemaker,.Webb.(Lindenwood).–.91.167
2010 north regional
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CHaMPionS2010 north regional
Solo FinAl (ToP 3) 
1..Barbara nesbitt (ohio State) – 92.875 
2..Leenheer.(Lindenwood).–.88.625..
3..Burton.(Lindenwood).–.85.875
dUeT FinAl (ToP 3)   
1..Michelle Theriault and Meghan Kinney (ohio State) – 93.375 
2..Burton.and.Francese.(Lindenwood).–.83.625..
3..Terwelp.and.Glukhova.(Michigan).–.79.625
TRio FinAl (ToP 3)
1..Barbara nesbitt, deborah Shim, Michelle Theriault 
(ohio State) – 93.667 
2..Meghan Kinney, Caitlin Stewart, Paige Ramsey (ohio State) – 92.167.
3..Madden,.Shoemaker,.Webb.(Lindenwood).–.79.000
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life, deatH, teaM!
One.may.ask,.“Where.did.that.phrase.come.from?”.The.now.famous.expression.in.the.Ohio.State.synchronized.
swimming.lockerroom.came.from.none.other.than.head.coach.Linda.Lichter-Witter..Following.the.Buckeyes’.U.S..
Collegiate.Synchronized.Swimming.championship. run. in.2009,. Lichter-Witter. said.she.always.knew. the. title.
would.come.down.to.the.team.routine.and.because.of.that.only.three.things.mattered:.“Life,.Death.and.TEAM.”
2011 ohio state synchronized swimming team
name Class Hometown  Previous School
Raquel.Aguado. So.... Madrid,.Spain.. IES.Ortega.y.Gasset..
Chelsea.Aton... Fr.... Noblesville,.Ind... Noblesville..
Alex.Beckett... Fr.... Phoenix,.Ariz... Desert.Vista..
Kayley.Colville... So.... Portola.Valley,.Calif... Woodside.Priory..
Colleen.Courtmanche... So.... Hamden,.Conn... Hamden..
Monica.Finnigan... Sr.... Cincinnati,.Ohio.. Saint.Ursula.Academy..
Julia.Gaylard... Fr.... Edmonton,.Alberta.. Wakefield/Strathcona..
Natalie.Gaylard... Fr.... Edmonton,.Alberta.. Wakefield/Strathcona..
Tori.Hawes... Fr.... Santa.Ana,.Calif... Troy..
Caitlin.Hoffman... So.... Phoenix,.Ariz... Thunderbird...
Jane.Kok... Fr.... Cerritos,.Calif... Cerritos..
Katie.LaBounty... Fr.... Auburn,.Wash... Thomas.Jefferson..
Liana.Litsky... Sr.... Columbus,.Ohio.. Worthington.Kilbourne..
Jenny.Mann... So.... Columbus,.Ohio.. Worthington.Kilbourne..
Yuliya.Maryanko... Fr... Kharhov,.Ukraine. Physical.Academy..
Lauren.Nicholson... Fr.... Riverside,.Calif... Martin.Luther.King..
Java.Nikbakht... Fr.... San.Jose,.Calif... Branham.
Paige.Ramsey... So.. Playa.del.Rey,.Calif.. Notre.Dame.Academy
Lauren.Robinson... Jr.... Cincinnati,.Ohio.. Saint.Ursula.Academy..
Deborah.Shim... Sr.... Walnut.Creek,.Calif... Northgate..
Michelle.Theriault... Sr.... North.Hills,.Calif... Gorman.Learning.Center..
Lara.Tutton... Fr.... Burlington,.Ontario.. Nelson..
Head Coach:.Linda.Lichter-Witter.(16th.Season)
Associate Head Coach:.Holly.Vargo-Brown.(20th.Season)
volunteer Assistant Coach: Brooke.Paul; Undergraduate Assistants: Asia.Luke,.Barb.Nesbitt
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PatH to tHe title
Never. underestimate. the. importance. of. the.
synchronized. swimming. regular. season.. Even.
though.wins. and. losses. don’t. determine. a. team’s.
presence. in. the.postseason,.no.one.enjoys. losing,.
especially.the.Scarlet.and.Gray.
meet 1
oSU Tri-Meet
Ohio.State.hosts.Lindenwood.and.Michigan
Jan..23,.2010
McCorkle.Aquatic.Pavilion
Columbus,.Ohio.
Team Final
ohio State – 84 
Lindenwood.–.63
Michigan.–.44
Solo
1.Barbara nesbitt (ohio State) - 90.75
2.Raquel Aguado (ohio State) - 87.25
3.Devah.Leenheer.(Lindenwood).-.87.00
4.Bethany.Burton.(Lindenwood).-.85.75
5a.Colleen Courtmanche (ohio State) - 83.25
5b.Clarissa.Johnston.(Lindenwood).-.80.50.
5.Emily.Terwelp.(Michigan).-.80.50.
duet
1.Katherine green, Paige Ramsey (ohio State) - 89.0
2.Caitlin Stewart, Meghan Kinney (ohio State) - 88.50
3.Mikayla.Francese,.Devah.Leenheer.
(Lindenwood).-.85.75
4.Kari.Madden,.Shelby.McDaniel.(Lindenwood).-.82.50
5.Emily.Terwelp,.Alisa.Glukhova.(Michigan).-.74.00
6.Ayumi.Ueda,.Sarah.Williams.(Michigan).-.67.00
7a.Ashlyn.Gurley,.Sylvia.Meyer.(Michigan).-.63.75
Trio 
1.deborah Shim, Barbara nesbitt, 
Michelle Theriault (ohio State) - 91.00
2.Caitlin Stewart, Paige Ramsey, 
Meghan Kinney (ohio State) - 90.00
3.Kari.Madden,.Stewart.Shoemaker,.Jessica.Webb.
(Lindenwood).-.84.00
4.Abigail. Anderson,. Robin. Pirik,. Lindsey. Ritebour.
(Lindenwood).-.83.25
5.Ayumi. Ueda,. Sarah. Williams,. Lindsey. Bander.
(Michigan).-.64.75
6.Rebecca.Gleit,.Jessica.Hartman,.Hannah.Heebner.
(Michigan).-.61.50
meet 2
Jessica Beck Memorial Meet
Feb..6,.2010
McCorkle.Aquatic.Pavilion.
Columbus,.Ohio
Team Final 
ohio State – 93
William.&.Mary.–.73
Miami.–.29
Team Routine
1.Katherine green, Jackie Mundy, Barbara 
nesbitt, Paige Ramsey, emilie Siemer, deborah 
Shim, Hannah Shively, Caitlin Stewart 
(ohio State) – 93.330
2.Raquel Aguado, Colleen Courtmanche, 
liz derr, Rita gillan, liana litsky, Asia luke, 
lauren Robinson, Samantha Schmidt 
(ohio State) – 91.330
3.Brynn.Hollingsworth,.Cori.DeSanto,.Anne.Bernier,.
Michelle. Tillman,. Julie. Silverman,. Becca. Schall,.
Kira.Schall.(William.&.Mary).–.84.170
Solo
1.Barbara nesbitt (ohio State) - 93.500
2.Brynn.Hollingsworth.(William.&.Mary).-.82.670
3.Annie.Dillard.(Miami).-.81.160
4.Beka.Yoder.(Miami).-.59.830
(H).Raquel Aguado (ohio State) - 87.000
(H).Kayley Colville (ohio State) - 85.500 
duet
1.Meghan Kinney and Michelle Theriault 
(ohio State) - 93.330
2.Becca.Schall.and.Kira.Schall.
(William.&.Mary).-.83.330
3.Michellie.Tillman.and.Julie.Silverman.
(William.&.Mary).-.80.840
(H).lauren Robinson and Hannah Shively 
(ohio State) - 88.830
Trio...
1.Michelle Theriault, Barbara nesbitt, 
deborah Shim (ohio State) - 92.830
2.Meghan Kinney, Caitlin Stewart, 
Katherine green (ohio State) - 91.330
3.Michellie. Tillman,. Julie.Silverman,.Becca.Schall.
(William.&.Mary).-.83.000
4.Brynn. Hollingsworth,. Cori. DeDanto,. Kira. Schall.
(William.&.Mary).-.82.000
5.Annie. Dillard,. Megan. Douglas,. Emily. Wille.
(Miami).-.74.170
(H).Exhibition.Routine.that.does.count.towards.team.
scores
meet 3
at Richmond
Feb..13
Richmond,.Va..
Team Final
ohio State 93
Richmond.37
Team Routine
1.deborah Shim, Caitlin Stewart, Paige 
Ramsey, Hannah Shively, Jackie Mundy, 
emilie Siemer, lauren Robinson 
(ohio State) – 93.083 
2.Raquel Aguado, liz derr, Rita gillan, 
Samantha Schmidt, Colleen Courtmanche, 
liana litsky, Kayley Colville, Jenny Mann 
(ohio State) – 90.500 
Solo
1.Raquel Aguado (ohio State) – 86.500 
2.Jarboe.(Richmond).–.80.000.
duet  
1.Michelle Theriault and Meghan Kinney 
(ohio State) – 93.500 
2..Anderson.and.Nin.(Richmond).–..76.000.
Trio
1.Meghan Kinney, Caitlin Stewart, Paige 
Ramsey (ohio State) – 91.500.
2.Hannah Shively, deborah Shim, Michelle 
Theriault (ohio State) – 89.833 
3..Anderson,.Jarboe,.Nin.(Richmond).–..78.833
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meet 4 
at william & Mary
Feb..14
Williamsburg,.Va.
Team Final 
ohio State 105 
William.&.Mary.84.
Team Routine 
1.Kayley Colville, Raquel Aguado, liz derr, 
Rita gillan, Samantha Schmidt, Colleen 
Courtmanche, Jenny Mann, liana litsky 
(ohio State) – 94.500 
2.emilie Siemer, deborah Shim, Caitlin 
Stewart, Paige Ramsey, lauren Robinson, 
Hannah Shively, Jackie Mundy 
(ohio State) – 92.750 
3.Brynn.Hollingsworth,.Cori.DeSanto,.Becca.Schall,.
Kira. Schall,. Michelle. Tillman,. Julie. Silverman,.
Anne.Bernier.(William.&.Mary).–.87.583.
Solo
1..Raquel Aguado (ohio State) – 91.333 
2..Brynn.Hollingsworth.(William.&.Mary).–..86.833.
3..Flaherty.(William.&.Mary).–.69.500.
duet.
1.Michelle Theriault and Meghan Kinney 
(ohio State) – 92.500 
2..Becca.Schall.and.Kira.Schall.
(William.&.Mary).–.80.500.
3..Michelle.Tillman.and.Julie.Silverman
(William.&.Mary).–.79.500.
Trio
1.Meghan Kinney, Caitlin Stewart, Paige 
Ramsey (ohio State) – 94.167 
2.Hannah Shively, deborah Shim, Michelle 
Theriault (ohio State) – 89.000 
3.Cori.DeSanto,.Brynn.Hollingsworth,.Schall.
(William.&.Mary).–.80.500.
4..Michelle.Tillman,.Julie.Silverman,.Schall.
(William.&.Mary).–.79.00
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southern connecticut ‘72
saluting the 
2010 Highlights
•	Member	 of	 Gray	 Team	 that	 finished	 fourth	 (91.375)	 at	 U.S.	 Collegiate	
Synchronized	Swimming	Championships
•	Gray	Team	placed	second	(94.667)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	Gray	squad	captured	first	place	(94.500)	at	William	&	Mary
2009 Highlights
•	Academic	All-Big	Ten
•	Fourth	in	team	event	(86.583)	at	North	Regional	Championships	
•	Executed	 a	 third-place	 performance	 (84.333)	 at	 Keuka	 Invitational	 in	 team	
routine
Columbus,	Ohio	•	Worthington	Kilbourne	•	Major:	International	Studies
liana litsky
Walnut	Creek,	Calif.	•	Northgate	•	Major:	Human	Development	and	Family	Science
deborah shim
jr
senior senior
2010 Highlights
•All-American
•Combo	routine	won	gold,	scoring	an	89.833	at	U.S.	National	Championships
•	Member	 of	Scarlet	 Team	 that	 captured	gold	 (95.500)	 at	 the	U.S.	Collegiate	
Synchronized	Swimming	Championships
•	First	in	trio	(93.125)	at	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	Swimming	Championships
•	Team	Scarlet	also	won	gold	(95.833)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	Captured	gold	in	trio	(93.667)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	Finished	first	at	Richmond	(93.083)	in	team	routine
•	First	in	team	routine	(93.330)	in	Jessica	Beck	Memorial	Meet
•	Claimed	first	place	in	trio	(92.830)	in	Jessica	Beck	Memorial	Meet
•	Opened	season	with	first-place	finish	in	trio	(91.000)	at	OSU	Tri-Meet
2009 Highlights
•All-American
•	Member	 of	 Scarlet	 Team	 that	 was	 crowned	 U.S.	 Collegiate	 Synchronized	
Swimming	Champions	(93.333)
•	Finished	first	in	trio	(94.667)	at	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	Swimming	Championships
•	Trio	routine	earned	second	place		at	North	Regional	Championships	(93.667)	
•	Team	 Scarlet	 placed	 first	 at	 the	 Jessica	 Beck	 Memorial	 meet	 (95.167),	
Lindenwood	and	Richmond	meet	(96.167)	and	William	&	Mary	(95.333)
2008 Highlights
•All-American
•	Scarlet	Squad	earned	second	(95.833)	at	U.S.	Senior	National	Championships
•	Scarlet	team	member	who	won	gold	(98.500)	at	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	
Swimming	Championships
•	Finished	fourth	in	trio	(93.167)	at	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	Swimming	Championships
•	In	team	routine,	Scarlet	was	first	(97.667)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	Trio	was	second	(92.500)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	Team	Scarlet	was	first	(95.000)	at	Jessica	Beck	Memorial	Meet	
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seniorssaluting the 
Walnut	Creek,	Calif.	•	Northgate	•	Major:	Human	Development	and	Family	Science
2010 Highlights
•All-American	
•	Member	of	U.S.	National	Team	Training	Squad	
•	Captured	trio	(93.125)	and	duet	(93.875)	titles	at	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	
Swimming	Championships
•	Won	North	Regional	Championships	titles	in	trio	(93.667)	and	duet	(93.375)
•	First	in	duet	(93.500)	at	Richmond	and	William	&	Mary	(92.500)
•	Dominated	duet	(93.330)	and	trio	(92.830)	events	at	Jessica	Beck	Memorial	Meet
•	Began	season	with	a	trio	win	(91.000)	at	the	OSU	Tri-Meet
2009 Highlights
•All-American
•	Member	 of	 Scarlet	 Team	 that	 was	 crowned	 U.S.	 Collegiate	 Synchronized	
Swimming	Champions	(93.333)
•	Finished	first	in	trio	(94.667)	at	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	Swimming	Championships
•	Trio	routine	earned	second	place		at	North	Regional	Championships	(93.667)	
•	Team	 Scarlet	 placed	 first	 at	 the	 Jessica	 Beck	 Memorial	 meet	 (95.167),	
Lindenwood	and	Richmond	meet	(96.167)	and	William	&	Mary	(95.333)
•	Member	of	2009	U.S.	National	Team
2008 Highlights
•All-American
•	Sixth	 (91.750)	 in	 duet	 at	U.S.	Senior	National	Championships;	 also	 claimed	
fourth	(93.833)	at	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	Swimming	Championships
•	Scarlet	Squad	earned	second	(95.833)	at	U.S.	Senior	National	Championships
•	Scarlet	team	member	who	won	gold	(98.500)	at	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	
Swimming	Championships
•	In	team	routine,	Scarlet	was	first	(97.667)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	Duet	won	gold	(93.833)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	In	trio	routine,	finished	second	at	North	Regional	Championships	(94.000)	and	
U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	Swimming	Championships	(95.000)	
2009 Highlights
•	Academic	All-Big	Ten	recipient
•	Member	 of	 Gray	 Team	 that	 was	 fourth	 (86.583)	 at	 North	 Regional	
Championships	
•	Fourth	in	trio	(85.833)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	Earned	first	place	in	team	event	(91.000)	at	Lindenwood	Invitational
•	Trio	earned	first-place	laurels	(83.333)	at	Keuka	Invitational
2008 Highlights
•	Finished	fourth	in	trio	(85.333)	at	the	Keuka	College	Invitational	
.
North	Hills,	Calif.	•	Gorman	Learning	Center		Major:	Human	Development	
michelle theriault
Cincinnati,	Ohio	•	Saint	Ursula	Academy	•	Major:	Biology
monica finnigan
senior junior
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Let’s	face	it,	she’s	in	a	class	all	by	herself.	Simply	put,	the	numbers	speak	for	
themselves.	In	15	seasons	at	Ohio	State,	Lichter-Witter	has	amassed	a	589-
21-1	record.	In	other	words,	the	Buckeyes	have	won	97	percent	of	their	meets	
with	Lichter-Witter	at	the	helm.
One	look	at	Lichter-Witter’s	credentials	and	there	is	no	argument	she	is	Ohio	
State	Athletics	Hall	of	Fame	worthy:
•	 9	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	Swimming	Championships,	
	 including	five	straight	from	2000-04.
•	 11	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	Swimming	team	routine	champions
•	 4	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	Swimming	solo	champions
•	 10	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	Swimming	duet	champions
•	 10	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	Swimming	trio	champions
•	 1	U.S.	Senior	National	title	(2009)
•	 1	U.S.	Senior	National	championships	solo	champion	(Barbara	Nesbitt	in	2009)
•	 1	U.S.	Senior	National	team	combo	championship	(2010)
•	Mentored	 2008	 Ohio	 State	 Athletics	 Hall	 of	 Fame	 inductees	 Carolina	
and	 Isabela	Moraes	 (1999-02)	 to	 four-straight	U.S.	 Collegiate	Synchronized	
Swimming	duet	championships.	
	 The	duo	became	the	first	pair	to	win	the	duet	competition	all	four	years	and	
teamed	with	Mary	Hofer	to	place	first	 in	the	trio	event	all	four	years	at	the	
championships	as	well.		
•	 7-time	National	Coach	of	the	Year	(1996,	1997,	2000,	2001,	2002,	2003	and	2009)
•	 115	Collegiate	All-Americans
•	 137	Academic	All-Big	Ten	at-large	selections
•	 14	Big	Ten	Conference	Medal	of	Honor	Finalists;	2	winners	in	Gina	Pietras	
in	1997	and	Victoria	Bowen	in	2003
•	 9	swimmers	have	earned	postgraduate	scholarships	from	either	the	Leann	
Grimes	Davidge	or	Corwin	A.	Fergus	Memorial	Awards
AND	 that’s	 not	 all.	 Lichter-Witter	 has	 been	 a	 prominent	 fixture	 on	 the	U.S	
National	Team	as	well.	Most	 recently	she	served	as	 the	head	coach	of	 the	
2009	U.S.	National	Team	that	competed	at	the	FINA	World	Championships	in	
Rome	during	the	summer	of	2009.	Lichter-Witter	also	was	the	head	coach	of	
the	1996	U.S.	National	Team	I	squad.
Along	with	those	stints,	Lichter-Witter	has	been	an	all-too	important	assistant	
of	various	national	teams,	including	the	2004	U.S.	Olympic	squad	that	won	the	
bronze	medal	in	the	duet	and	team	events	in	Athens.	Prior	to	that,	Lichter-Witter	
was	an	assistant	at	the	2003	and	1978	Pan	American	games.	
linda lichter-witter
head coach      16th season southern connecticut ‘72
lichter-witter quick facts...
• Hometown: New	York,	N.Y.
• High School: West	Chester	East
•  Alma Mater:  Southern	Connecticut	State,1972	(B.S.	in	physical	education)
•  Family:  Husband,	Dirk	Witter;	sons	Neil,	Eric,	D.J.,	Kyle	and	daughter	Allison
•  Swimming Career: Southern	Connecticut	State	swim	team,	1968-72,	
Southern	Connecticut	synchronized	swim	team,	1970-72.
•  Coaching Career: Head	coach,	Hamden	Heronettes,	1970-81;	head	
coach,	Yale	University	Swim	Team,	1981-83;	head	coach,	Arizona	Aqua	
Stars,	1983-85;	head	coach,	Ohio	State	Synchronized	Swim	Team,	
1996-present.
School Year W L T Pct. National Finish
Ohio	State	 1996	 45	 0	 0	 1.000	 National	Champions
Ohio	State	 1997	 35	 0	 0	 1.00	 National	Champions
Ohio	State	 1998	 34	 2	 0	 .944	 National	Runners-Up
Ohio	State	 1999	 31	 1	 0	 .969	 National	Runners-Up
Ohio	State	 2000	 40	 0	 0	 1.000	 National	Champions
Ohio	State	 2001	 34	 0	 0	 1.000	 National	Champions
Ohio	State	 2002	 51	 0	 0	 1.000	 National	Champions
Ohio	State	 2003	 33	 1	 0	 .971	 National	Champions
Ohio	State	 2004	 48	 2	 0	 .960	 National	Champions
Ohio	State	 2005	 42	 1	 0	 .977	 National	Runners-Up
Ohio	State	 2006	 39	 4	 0	 .906	 National	Runners-Up
Ohio	State	 2007	 34	 2	 0	 .944	 National	Runners-Up
Ohio	State	 2008	 42	 4	 1	 .904	 National	Runners-Up
Ohio	State	 2009	 46	 1	 0	 .979	 National	Champions
Ohio	State	 2010	 35	 3	 0	 .921	 National	Champions
Totals  15 seasons 589 21 1 .965
lichter-witter career record
Lichter-Witter, with son, Eric, and daughter-in-law 
Annemarie and grandaughter, Ava.
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vargo-brown the student-athlete...
holly vargo-brown
So	what	 hasn’t	Holly	 Vargo-Brown	accomplished?	With	 a	 coffee	mug	 in	 one	
hand	and	a	bright	smile	on	her	face,	she	is	a	renaissance	coach,	just	doing	it	all.	
Not	only	is	she	one	of	the	most	important	pieces	to	the	Buckeyes’	success	over	
the	past	19	seasons,	but	she	is	constantly	on	call,	doing	all	the	little	things	that	
make	any	intercollegiate	program	run	smoothly	and	successfully.
In	the	summer	of	2009,	Vargo-Brown	was	promoted	to	associate	head	coach,	a	
sign	she	is	far	more	valuable	to	this	program	than	her	modesty	will	ever	allow	
her	to	admit.
•		During	 two	 separate	 coaching	 stints	 with	 the	 Buckeyes	 (1986-1990)	 and	
(1993-present),	has	coached	14	U.S.	Collegiate	National	Championships	squads.
•		In	2004,	served	as	the	interim	head	coach	as	head	coach	Linda	Lichter-Witter	
was	 assisting	 the	 U.S.	 Olympic	 Team	 in	 Athens.	 During	 that	 season,	 Vargo-
Brown	 led	 the	 Buckeyes	 to	 their	 fifth-consecutive	 Collegiate	 Synchronized	
Swimming	title				
•	Named	United	States	Synchronized	Swimming	Coach	of	the	Year	in	2004
•		Also	 served	 as	 interim	 head	 coach	 in	 2005	 when	 Lichter-Witter	 went	 on	
medical	leave
•		Led	Ohio	State	to	a	second-place	finish	at	the	collegiate	championships	 in	
2005	and	mentored	five	All-Americans
Like	Lichter-Witter,	Vargo-Brown	has	been	pivotal	in	United	States	synchronized	
swimming.	As	 a	 competitor,	 she	 earned	 a	 spot	 on	 the	U.S.	National	 Team	 II	
squad	 in	1985.	As	a	coach,	she	 led	 two	U.S.	Olympic	Festival	 teams	 in	1987	
and	1988.	(Vargo-Brown	also	served	as	an	assistant	to	the	Venezuelan	National	
Team	at	the	1987	Pan-Am	Games)
A	graduate	of	The	Ohio	State	University,	Vargo-Brown	owns	a	pretty	impressive	
ohio state ‘84associate  head coach   20th season
vargo-brown quick facts...
•Hometown:	Toledo,	Ohio
•Alma Mater:	Ohio	State,	1984	(Bachelor’s	degree	in	physical	education)
•Family:	 Husband,	 Breck;	 Daughters,	 Taylor,	 Jordan	 and	 Grayson;	 Son,	
Chase	Adam
resume	as	a	student-athlete.	She	was	a	four-year	letterwinner		from	1981-
84	and	was	a	member	of	 the	Buckeyes’	1982	and	1983	 	U.S.	Collegiate	
Synchronized	 Swimming	 Championships	 teams.	 A	 Collegiate	 and	 USSSI	
All-American,	Vargo-Brown	was	a	four-time	Ohio	State	Scholar-Athlete	and	
was	 the	 recipient	 of	 the	Melvin	 and	 Irving	 Schottenstein	 Post-Graduate	
Award.	Talk	about	the	well-rounded	student-athlete.	
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A	Buckeye	letterwinner	from	2005-08,	Brooke	Paul	has	returned	
to	her	 collegiate	 roots.	A	member	of	 the	Gray	Team	during	her	
four-year	career,	Paul	quickly	set	the	standard	for	excellence	in	the	
figures	competition,	earning	first	place	in	2005	in	the	‘B’	Figures	
vs.	Florida	(73.176)	at	the	OSU	College	Association	Meet	and	the	
North	Regional	Championships	(72.951).	
A	great	motivator,	Paul	was	the	recipient	of	the	Jessica	Beck	award	
in	2007.	The	honor	is	given	to	the	swimmer	who	displays	respect,	
dedication	and	“sunshine”	spirit.		
Paul	earned	her	bachelor’s	degree	in	health	sciences	in	2008.	
Asia	Luke	is	in	her	first	year	as	an	undergraduate	student	assistant	
coach.	A	 letterwinner	 from	2007-10,	 Luke	was	 a	member	 of	 the	
Gray	Team	that	finished	fourth	(91.375)	at	the	2010	U.S.	Collegiate	
Synchronized	Swimming	Championships.	That	same	team	also	was	
second	(94.667)	at	the	North	Regional	championships.
Luke,	who	hails	from	Comox,	B.C.,	is	a	molecular	genetics	major.
There	is	nothing	better	than	adding	some	of	the	best	at	their	craft	to	an	already	exemplary	coaching	staff.	That’s	where	
Brooke	Paul,	Asia	Luke	and	Barbara	Nesbitt	fit	in.	The	trio	is	back	on	deck	and	are	offering	advice	to	former	teammates	
and	new	additions	on	what	it	takes	to	be	the	finest.	
superior assistants
Ohio	State	|	1st	Season
brooke  Paul
Ohio	State	|	1st	Season
asia luke
volunteer assistant undergraduate
student assistant
A	2010	Big	Ten	Medal	of	Honor	Finalist,	Barbara	Nesbitt	ended	
her	four-year	stint	as	a	student-athlete	 (2007-10)	as	a	four-time	
All-American.	A	member	of	the	Team	Scarlet	squad	that	won	the	
team	routine	competition	the	past	three	years,	Nesbitt	achieved	
the	pinnacle	of	success	when	she	won	the	gold	medal	(93.750)	in	
the	solo	event	at	the	U.S.	Senior	National	championships	in	2009.	
She	later	was	named	USA	Synchro	Athlete	of	the	Year.	Nesbitt	also	
routinely	competed	in	the	trio	routines	throughout	her	career	as	
well.	Most	notably,	she	was	part	of	a	trio	that	captured	first	place	
at	collegiate	nationals	on	a	score	of	93.125.	
Nesbitt	 impressed	 from	 the	 very	 beginning	 of	 her	 collegiate	
career.	In	2007,	she	was	named	Most	Outstanding	Swimmer	after	
collegiate	nationals	thanks	to	earning	All-America	honors	and	being	
part	of	a	team	routine	that	garnered	a	98.167.	She	also	earned	a	
96.000	in	the	solo	event	and	a	95.167	in	the	trio.	
Academically,	Nesbitt	was	 a	 three-time	Academic	All-Big	 Ten	
honoree	and	Ohio	State	Scholar-Athlete	as	a	fine	arts	major.
Ohio	State	|	1st	Season
barbara nesbitt
undergraduate
student assistant
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Ohio	State	|	1st	Season
2010 Highlights
•	Member	of	Scarlet	Team	that	captured	gold	(95.500)	at	the	U.S.	Synchronized	
Swimming	Championships
•	Team	Scarlet	also	won	gold	(95.833)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	Finished	first	at	Richmond	(93.083)	in	team	routine
2009 Highlights
•	Helped	Gray	Team	finish	third	in	team	routine	at	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	
Swimming	Championships	(95.333)	
•	Gray	Squad	was	fourth	in	team	(90.750)	at	U.S.	Senior	National	Championships	
•	In	team	event,	second	(94.833)	at	North	Regional	Championships	
•	Gray	 Squad	was	 first	 (91.000)	 at	 Lindenwood	 Invitational	 and	 finished	 first	
(91.167)	at	Keuka	Invitational	
•	In	duet,	first	(86.500)	at	Keuka	Invitational
2010 Highlights
•	Combo	routine	won	gold,	scoring	an	89.833	at	U.S.	National	Championships
•	Member	 of	 Gray	 Team	 that	 finished	 fourth	 (91.375)	 at	 U.S.	 Collegiate	
Synchronized	Swimming	Championships
•	Gray	Team	placed	second	(94.667)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	Gray	squad	captured	first	place	(94.500)	at	William	&	Mary
•	First	place	in	solo	competition	(86.500)	at	Richmond	and	at	William	&	Mary	
(91.333)
Cincinnati,	Ohio	•	Saint	Ursula	Academy	•	Major:	Psychology
lauren robinson
Madrid,	Spain	•	IES	Ortega	y	Gasset	•	Major:	Communication
raquel aguado
jr
junior sophomore
2010 Highlights
•	Member	 of	 Gray	 Team	 that	 finished	 fourth	 (91.375)	 at	 U.S.	 Collegiate	
Synchronized	Swimming	Championships
•	Gray	Team	placed	second	(94.667)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	Gray	squad	captured	first	place	(94.500)	at	William	&	Mary
2010 Highlights
•Combo	routine	won	gold,	scoring	an	89.833	at	U.S.	National	Championships
•	Member	 of	 Gray	 Team	 that	 finished	 fourth	 (91.375)	 at	 U.S.	 Collegiate	
Synchronized	Swimming	Championships
•	Gray	Team	placed	second	(94.667)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	Gray	squad	captured	first	place	(94.500)	at	William	&	Mary
Portola	Valley,	Calif.	•	Woodside	Priory	•	Major:	Sociology
kayley colville
Hamden,	Conn.	•	Hamden	•	Major:	Exploration
colleen courtmanche
sophomore sophomore
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Prior to Ohio State
•	Has	been	a	synchronized	swimmer	since	the	fourth	grade;	swam	for	Arizona	
Aqua	Stars
•	Member	of	Thunderbird	swim	team	from	2005-09;	four-time	state	qualifier	and	
team	captain
•	Earned	National	Charity	League	Senior	Service	Award
Personal
•	Daughter	of	Tracy	and	All;	has	two	siblings,	Taylor	and	Carter
•	Enjoys	hanging	out	with	friends	and	shopping
Prior to Ohio State
•	Member	of	Seattle	Synchronized	Swimming	Team	from	2003-10	and	Pacific	
Waves	Synchro	Club	from	1997-2001
•	Lettered	with	the	Thomas	Jefferson	Swimming	Team;	swam	the	50	freestyle,	
100	freestyle,	500	freestyle,	100	butterfly	and	relays
•	Named	the	swim	team’s	Outstanding	Freshman	in	2005	
Personal 
•	Daughter	of	Jeff	and	Christine;	has	one	brother	Nicolas
•	Would	like	to	become	a	physical	therapist
•	Hopes	to	qualify	for	the	Olympics
•	Enjoys	watching	football,	cooking	and	listening	to	music
•	Greatest	sports	thrill	was	accomplishing	every	goal	at	2009	Junior	Nationals
Phoenix,	Ariz.	•	Thunderbird	•	Major:	Athletic	Training
caitlin hoffman
Auburn,	Wash.	•	Thomas	Jefferson	•	Major:	Exercise	Science
katie labounty
sophomore sophomore
2010 Highlights
•	Competed	with	the	Gray	Team	at	Richmond	and	William	&	Mary;	squad	posted	
a	first-place	finish	against	the	Tribe	with	a	94.500
2010 Highlights
•	 All-American
•	Member	of	Scarlet	Squad	that	captured	the	gold	medal	at	the	U.S.	Collegiate	
Synchronized	Swimming	Championships	(95.500)
•	Third	in	trio	(92.750)	at	U.S.	Collegiate	Synchronized	Swimming	Championships
•	Scarlet	Team	was	first	(95.833)	at	North	Regional	Championships
•	First	in	team	routine	(93.083)	at	Richmond
•	First	in	trio	(91.500)	at	Richmond	and	William	&	Mary
•	Team	Scarlet	(93.33)	first	in	Jessica	Beck	Memorial	Meet
•	Duet	(89.0)	finished	first	in	OSU	Tri-Meet
Columbus,	Ohio	•	Worthington	Kilbourne	•Major:	Human	Development	&	Family	Sciences
jenny mann
Hamden,	Conn.	•	Hamden	•	Major:	Exploration
paige ramsey
sophomore
sophomore
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Prior to Ohio State
•	Member	 of	 Desert	 Vista	 varsity	 swim	 team	 from	 2009-10;	 swam	 the	 100	
freestyle	and	500	freestyle
Personal	
•	Daughter	of	Anita	and	Rick;	has	one	sister,	Andrea	and	one	brother,	Jonathan
•	Enjoys	running,	baking	and	reading
Prior to Ohio State
•	2009	U.S.	Junior	National	Team	Member
•	Member	of	Indy	Synchro	from	2006-10	and	New	Canaan	Aquianas	from	2008-09	
•	Earned	Indy	Synchro’s	Most	Improved	Award	in	2006
•	Named	Indy	Synchro’s	2010	Team	Captain
•	At	 Indy	Synchro	was	 coached	by	Stephanie	Raftery	who	 lettered	 for	 the	
Buckeyes	from	2003-06
•	2009	–	East	Zone	solo	and	team	champions;	2008	–	Age	Group	Nationals	
duet	champions;	
2007	–	North	Zone	team	and	overall	champions;	2006	–	Age	Group	National	
Team	placed	third	at	nationals
Personal 
•	Daughter	of	Rick	and	Linda;	Rick	 is	a	three-time	world	karting	champion;	
has	one	sister,	Alexa
•	Would	like	to	become	an	actuary;	earned	2008	Science	Fair	Top	Math	Award
•	Other	high	school	honors	 include	National	Honor	Society	 (2008-10),	2009	
Spanish	Excellence	Award,	2008	Merit	Award
•	Olympics	are	possibly	in	her	future
•	Member	of	Athletes	in	Action	at	Ohio	State
•	Greatest	sports	thrill	was	when	Age	Group	National	Team	finished	third	at	
Nationals;	it	was	her	first	year	on	a	new	team	
Noblesville,	Ind.		•	Noblesville	•	Major:	Actuarial	Science
chelsea aton
Phoenix,	Ariz.	•	Desert	Vista	•	Major:	Undeclared
alex beckett
jr
freshman freshman
Prior to Ohio State
•	Lived	 in	 Edmonton,	 Alberta,	 before	 moving	 to	 Raleigh,	 N.C.,	 where	 she	
attended	Wakefield
•	Upon	arrival	to	Raleigh,	was	part	of	creation	of	new	club	team,	the	Raleigh	
Auroras,	with	the	help	of	family	and	head	coach	Rebecca	Williams
•	Member	of	swim	and	cross	country	teams	at	Wakefield	and	Strathcona	Composite
•	With	identical	twin	sister	Natalie,	the	duo	were	2009	and	2010	South	Zone	
Champions;	at	2010	U.S.	Nationals,	 the	pair	finished	eighth;	2009	U.S.	Open,	
Julia	 and	 Natalie	 were	 sixth;	 advanced	 to	 final	 phase	 of	 2009	 U.S.	 Junior	
National	Team	trials	in	figures
Personal
•	Daughter	of	Deborah	and	Gregg;	identical	twin	sister,	Natalie	also	is	a	member	
of	the	Buckeye	synchronized	swimming	team
•	Julia	and	Natalie	were	tabbed	“Most	Talkative”	in	Senior	Superlative
•	Would	like	to	work	in	the	field	of	nutrition	with	either	collegiate	or	professional	sports	teams	
•	Hopes	to	qualify	for	National	Team
•	Hobbies	include	going	to	the	beach	or	anywhere	warm	with	her	family;	skiing	
with	her	dad,	shopping,	babysitting,	scrapbooking,	socializing
•	Played	the	piano	for	10	years
Edmonton,	Alberta	•	Strathcona	Composite/	Wakefield	•	Major:	Human	Nutrition
julia gaylard
freshman
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Prior to Ohio State
•	Lived	 in	 Edmonton,	 Alberta,	 before	 moving	 to	 Raleigh,	 N.C.,	 where	 she	
attended	Wakefield
•	Upon	arrival	to	Raleigh,	was	part	of	creation	of	new	club	team,	the	Raleigh	
Auroras,	with	the	help	of	family	and	head	coach	Rebecca	Williams
•	Member	 of	 swim	 and	 cross	 country	 teams	 at	 Wakefield	 and	 Strathcona	
Composite
•	With	 identical	 twin	 sister	 Julia,	 the	 duo	were	 2009	 and	 2010	 South	 Zone	
Champions;	at	2010	U.S.	Nationals,	 the	pair	finished	eighth;	2009	U.S.	Open,	
Natalie	and	Julia	were	sixth;	advanced	to	final	phase	of	2009	Canadian	Junior	
National	Team	trials;	advanced	to	final	phase	of	2009	U.S.	Junior	National	Team	
trials	 in	figures;	Natalie	qualified	 for	final	phase	of	figures	at	2008	Canadian	
Junior	National	Team	Trials
•	Named	synchronized	swimming	2007	Provincial	Stream	Athlete	of	 the	Year;	
Strathcona	cross	country	team	were	2008	champions
Personal
•	Daughter	of	Deborah	and	Gregg;	identical	twin	sister,	Julia	also	is	a	member	
of	the	Buckeye	synchronized	swimming	team
•	Natalie	and	Julia	were	tabbed	“Most	Talkative”	in	Senior	Superlative
•	Would	like	to	work	in	the	field	of	nutrition	with	either	collegiate	or	professional	
sports	teams	
•	Hopes	to	qualify	for	National	Team
•	Hobbies	include	running	and	working	out,	swimming,	shopping,	scrapbooking,	
volunteering,	spending	time	with	family	and	friends	and	meeting	new	people
•	Greatest	sports	thrill	is	attending	Ohio	State,	skydiving	and	skiing	among	the	
trees	in	the	Rocky	Mountains
•	Played	the	piano	for	10	years
Prior to Ohio State
•	Member	of	Riverside	Aquettes	and	was	coached	by	Sue	Nesbitt,	the	mother	of	
former	Buckeye	Barbara	Nesbitt	(2007-10)
•	With	the	Aquettes,	“Mary	Poppins”	routine	earned	a	first-place	standing,	while	
“Scary”	trio	performance	was	third	at	2005	Age	Group	Nationals	(Mother,	Irene,	
was	coach,	as	well	as	Rachel	Kirschner	and	with	the	impressive	performance,	
Tori	was	able	to	“push”	her	coaches	into	the	pool.)
•	Lettered	in	water	polo	and	swimming	and	diving	at	Troy
•	With	swimming	and	diving	team,	Troy	was	the	Freeway	League	Undefeated	
Champions	from	2007-10
•	Advanced	 to	 2010	 CIF	 quarterfinals	with	 polo	 team	 after	 becoming	 league	
champion
•	Named	2008	Most	Improved	Swimmer	
Personal
•	Daughter	of	Irene	and	Dennis;	Irene	was	a	letterwinner	for	the	Buckeyes	from	
1978-80	and	also	serves	as	a	USA	A-Rank	judge;	has	an	aunt,	Cheryl	Russel,	
who	also	is	a	G-Rank	judge;	has	a	brother,	Tim
•	Would	like	to	become	a	high	school	U.S.	History	teacher	and	begin	coaching	
and	judging	synchronized	swimming
•	Favorite	 hobbies	 include	 sewing	 and	 making	 costumes	 and	 friendship	
bracelets,	 reading,	 drawing	 and	 painting,	 spending	 time	 with	 friends	 and	
swimming
Edmonton,	Alberta	•	Strathcona	Composite/	Wakefield	•	Major:	Human	Nutrition
natalie gaylard
Santa	Ana,	Calif.	•	Troy	•	History
tori hawes
freshman freshman
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Prior to Ohio State
•	Competed	in	the	European	championships	with	the	Ukrainian	National	team
Personal	
•	Daughter	of	Tatyana	and	Vitaliy;	Tatyana	is	the	coach	of	the	Ukrainian	diving	team
•	Enjoys	skiing,	bowling,	painting	and	dancing
Prior to Ohio State
•	2010	 –	 Finished	 ninth	 in	 solo	 at	 Junior	 Nationals;	 2008	 –	 Solo	 and	 duet	
routines	were	first	and	figures	execution	was	second	at	Age	Group	Nationals;	
2007	–	Solo	routine	was	seventh	and	trio	performance	was	third	in	Age	Group	
Nationals;	2006	–	Trio	was	first	in	Age	Group	Nationals;	2005	–	Finished	seventh	
in	solo	and	fifth	in	duet	at	Age	Group	Nationals					
•	Goalie	for	the	Cerritos	water	polo	team;	squad	was	2009	CIF	champs;	earned	
2009	All-CIF	Team	2	
Personal	
•	Daughter	 of	 Yon-Lin	 and	 Mei;	 has	 one	 sibling,	 Jade,	 who	 also	 was	 a	
synchronized	swimmer	and	now	attends	UC	San	Diego
•	Hobbies	include	shopping	and	listening	to	techno	music
•	Greatest	sports	thrill	is	attending	Ohio	State	and	being	a	part	of	the	program
Cerritos,	Calif.	•	Cerritos	•	Communication
jane kok
Edmonton,	Alberta	•	Strathcona	Composite/	Wakefield	•	Major:	Human	Nutrition
yulia maryanko
jr
freshman freshman
jr
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Prior to Ohio State
•	U.S.	Junior	National	Team	Member	from	2008-10
•	Member	of	the	Riverside	Aquettes	from	2001-2010	where	she	was	coached	by	
Sue	Nesbitt,	the	mother	of	former	Buckeye	Barbara	Nesbitt	(2007-10)
•	2010	West	Zone	Athlete	of	the	Year
•	Four-year	letterwinner	for	the	MLK	swim	team;	2006	Ivy	League	500	champion;	
earned	Team	MVP	and	Coaches	Award	from	2007-10;	2009-10	Team	Captain;	
part	of	two	school	relay	records
Personal 
•	Daughter	of	Tom	and	Jeanne,	has	one	sister,	Courtney
•	Would	like	to	become	a	sports	medicine	doctor
•	Enjoys	sleeping	and	watching	movies
•	Greatest	sports	thrill	so	far	has	been	beating	Canada	in	2008	while	with	the	
U.S.	Junior	National	Team	and	becoming	a	2008	national	champion	in	duet	
.
Riverside,	Calif.	•	Martin	Luther	King	•	Major:	Exercise	Science
lauren nicholson
freshman
Prior to Ohio State
•	2007	Gold	Medalist	at	Nationals
•	2006	Divisional	Figures	Silver	Medalist
•	Part	of	2006-2010	first-place	provincial	team
•	Earned	110	percent	Award	at	Synchro	Ontario	Olympium
Personal
•	Daughter	of	Ann	and	Dane;	has	one	sibling,	Jami
•	Enjoys	spending	time	with	family	and	friends
•	Lists	greatest	sports	thrill	as	winning	nationals
•	Honors	student	at	Nelson	High	School	from	2007-10
Prior to Ohio State
•	2009	Junior	National	Team	Champion	and	Team	Captain
•	2008	Senior	National	Team	II	Member
•	2007	and	2009	Junior	National	Team	Member	and	Team	Captain
•	2007	Junior	National	Team	Champion
•	Member	of	Santa	Clara	Aquamaids	from	1998-2009
Personal
•	Daughter	of	Sonia	and	Nick;	has	three	siblings,	Sepi,	Bahareh	and	Azi
•	Would	like	to	attend	medical	school
•	Enjoys	reading,	camping	and	hiking
•	Greatest	sports	thrill	was	beating	Canada	for	the	first	time	in	five	years	at	the	
Pan	American	Games	in	2009
•	Was	a	4.0	GPA	student	all	four	years	in	high	school	
San	Jose,	Calif.	•	Branham		•	Biology	(Pre-Med)
java nikbakht
Burlington,	Ontario	•	Nelson	•	Communication
l r  tutton
jr
freshman
freshman
java nikbakht 
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San	Jose,	Calif.	•	Branham		•	Biology	(Pre-Med)
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Dedicated	Oct.	14,	2005,	the	Bill	and	Mae	McCorkle	Aquatic	Pavilion	is	one	of	
the	newest	additions	to	Ohio	State’s	top-notch	athletics	facilities.	Considered	
one	of	the	finest	competition	pools	in	the	nation,	the	McCorkle	Aquatic	Pavilion’s	
new	technology	provides	a	venue	for	some	of	the	fastest	times	in	the	country.
The	Pavilion	consists	of	the	Mike	Peppe	Natatorium	and	the	Ron	O’Brien	Div-
ing	Well.	The	Peppe	Natatorium,	named	for	the	former	Ohio	State	head	coach,	
features	a	50-meter	competition	pool	and	a	1,750	spectator	seating.	The	O’Brien	
Diving	Well	consists	of	3-centerline	towers	and	the	ability	to	have	1-	and	3-meter	
springboards	on	all	four	sides	of	the	well.	Holding	nearly	1.56	million	gallons	of	
water	in	the	entire	facility,	the	Pavilion	is	part	of	Ohio	State’s	Recreation	and	
Physical	Activities	Center	(RPAC).
mccorkle
aquatic Pavilion
Amenities
Concession	stand
Ticket	booth
2	visiting	team	locker	
rooms
2	coaches	and	officials	
locker	rooms
Varsity	team	locker	rooms
Training	room
Athletics	offices
Administrative	offices
Full	data	digital	scoreboard
Accessible	seating	areas
Passenger	elevator
Freight	elevator
Loading	dock
Event	management	room
Classroom
Observation	balcony
Restroom	facilities
Wall	of	fame
Record	board
Spectator	seating	for	1,750
On-deck	seating	for	480
Springboards	and	towers
Spa
Media	workroom	for	35
Dimensions
10	lanes	of	a	50	meter	racing	course
20	lanes	of	a	25	yard	racing	course
28	lanes	of	a	25	meter	racing	course
20	foot	decks	surrounding	pools
3	championship	water	polo	courses
4,638	square	foot	diving	pool	of	536,792	gallons
14,156	square	foot	competitive	pool	of	934,324	gallons
154	square	foot	spa	of	2,192	gallons
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mae mccorkle 
aquatic pavilion 
is one of the 
premiere 
facilities in 
the nation.
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Ohio	 State	 synchronized	 swimmer	 Jessica	 Catherine	 Beck	 died	 suddenly	
Sept.	15,	2005	from	natural	causes.	Beck,	21,	was	a	native	of	Richmond,	Va.,	and	
would	have	been	competing	in	her	final	year	as	a	senior	for	the	Buckeyes.	
“Jessica	was	 a	 ray	 of	 sunshine	 in	 our	 lives,”	 Linda	 Lichter-Witter,	 Ohio	 State	
head	coach,	said.	“In	her	short	21	years,	she	gave	and	received	more	love	from	
her	 family,	boyfriend,	 teammates	and	coaches	 than	most	people	experience	 in	
their	lifetime.”	
Beck	began	her	 career	as	a	Buckeye	 in	2003	and	made	an	 immediate	 impact,	
helping	the	squad	go	33-1	en	route	to	a	national	championship.	During	her	fresh-
man	campaign,	Beck	and	her	teammates	scored	multiple	Top	3	finishes,	includ-
ing	 a	 first-place	 finish	 at	 the	OSU	College	Association	Meet,	which	 later	was	
renamed	in	her	honor,	The	Jessica	Beck	Memorial	Meet.		
In	her	second	year	at	Ohio	State,	Beck	was	a	member	of	a	Buckeye	‘B’	team	that	
placed	second	at	 the	North	Regional	 championships,	 third	at	 the	OSU	College	
Association	Meet	and	fourth	at	the	Collegiate	National	championships.
As	a	junior,	Beck	was	a	member	of	the	first-place	trio	routine	at	the	Maize	and	
Blue	 Invitational	 and	 second-place	 trio	 performance	 at	 the	Walsh	 Invitational.	
She	played	an	integral	role	in	helping	the	OSU	‘B’	team	regain	the	bronze	medal	
at	the	U.S.	Collegiate	National	championships	with	her	flawless	execution	of	the	
vertical	team	lift.
Beck	also	excelled	in	the	classroom,	garnering	Academic	All-America	accolades	
for	 three-consecutive	years.	Majoring	 in	communication,	Beck	was	a	 two-time	
Academic	All-Big	Ten	honoree,	three-time	Ohio	State	Scholar-Athlete	award	win-
ner	and	was	named	to	the	Dean’s	List.
“Jessica’s	spirit	continues	to	live	on	in	each	of	us,	guiding	us	daily	to	do	things	
in	the	classroom	and	the	pool	that	would	make	her	proud	to	be	a	Buckeye,”	Holly	
Vargo-Brown,	 associate	 head	 coach,	 said.	 Her	 gifts	 of	 friendship,	 respect	 and	
compassion,	which	we	all	 feel	she	gave	to	us	 individually,	will	 remain	with	us	
forever.	We	are	truly	blessed	to	have	known	and	loved	her.”	
In	loving	memory	and	admiration	of	the	many	ways	she	touched	the	lives	of	her	
Ohio	State	family,	the	team’s	pre-meet	traditionally	closed	circle	will	forever	be	
held	open	to	allow	a	place	for	Beck.
Beck	is	survived	by	her	parents,	Joyce	and	Jeff	Beck	and	her	two	brothers,	Jeffrey	
and	Jonathon.	Beck	enjoyed	shopping	and	listening	to	music	and	had	planned	to	
work	and	live	in	New	York	City	after	graduation.
A	memorial	fund	has	been	established	in	honor	of	Beck.	To	make	contributions	to	
The	Jessica	Beck	Memorial	Scholarship	Fund,	please	send	to:	
The	Ohio	State	University		Development	Office,	
709	Fawcett	Center,	2400	Olentangy	River	Rd.,	Columbus,	Ohio	43210
 
History
Completed	in	the	summer	of	2005	and	dedicated	Oct.	14,	2005.	Prior	to	the	move,	
Ohio	State	competed	in	the	Peppe	Pool	in	Larkins	Hall.
pavilion facts
raj	bhavsar
jamie	natalie
je a beck
honoring
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Meet	day	is	a	fan	friendly	experience	at	Ohio	State	with	promotional	events	such	as	fan	
festivals	and	postgame	autograph	sessions.	Fans	are	exposed	to	exceptional	athletics	on	
game	day,	as	Ohio	State	represents	one	of	the	nation’s	elite	in	athletic	performance.
meet day
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Ohio	State	student-athletes	are	community	leaders,	making	an	impact,	not	just	on	the	local	landscape,	but	on	a	global	scale	as	well.
The	Ohio	State	University	adheres	to	the	motto,	“Do	Something	Great.”	Ohio	State	student-athletes	are	passionate	about	that	philosophy,	
embracing	their	responsibility	as	role	models.
History
Completed	in	the	summer	of	2005	and	dedicated	Oct.	14,	2005.	Prior	to	the	move,	
Ohio	State	competed	in	the	Peppe	Pool	in	Larkins	Hall.
pavilion facts
raj	bhavsar
jamie	natalie
c munity
caring for the
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media eXPosure
6	a.m.	practices	can	be	a	little	rough,	no	matter	how	many	times	it	has	been	done.	But	when	CNN	calls	looking	for	some	original	footage	and	
soundbites,	well	just	make	sure	the	coffee	is	percolating!	Of	all	36	varsity	sports,	the	Cable	News	Network	found	interest	in	the	Ohio	State	
synchronized	swimming	team.	Sometimes	being	the	best	has	its	price.	Rise	and	Shine	ladies…
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Honors and awards
All-AmericAns
Alia Arbas.....................................................1999
Ana Amicarella.................................1985, 86, 87
Kathy Augenstein .........................................1986
Joanmarie Barris ..........................................1977
Christie Bober...............................................1997
Myfanwy Borel .................................1978, 79, 80
Martha Boss .................................................1978
Victoria Bowen .................................2001, 02, 03
Ann Brown....................................................1987
Heather Bruce ........................................1977, 78
Donna Burian................................................1977
Heather Burdick............................................2003
Karen Callaghan .........................1979, 80, 81, 82
Tara Cameron ...................................1979, 80, 81
Manon Cote................................1982, 83, 84, 85
Cathy Cramer....................................1986, 87, 88
Ana Cukic .....................................................1996
Carrie DeGuerre .........................1991, 92, 93, 94
Jenny Dunn ......................................1991, 92, 93
Kristin Eakin .....................................1988, 89, 90
Katie Edwards ..............................1998, 99, 2001
Linda Edwards ..............................................1984
Terri Edwards ...............................................1977
Anna Eng ......................................................2001
Maria Giusti .....................................1989, 90, 91
Kyla Guenin ..................................................1992
Ellen Hacker .....................................2005, 06, 07
Tia Harding .................................1988, 89, 90, 91
Kerrie Hein ...................................................1978
Mary Hofer .............................1999, 2000, 01, 02
Kate Hooven .................................................2004
Jessica Hudacek ..............................1987, 88, 89
Tammy Hunt ...............................1987, 88, 89, 90
Suzanna Hyatt ..................................2001, 02, 03
Becky Jasontek ..........................1994, 95, 96, 97
Julie Jasontek ..............................................1992
Stephanie Johnson ................................1998, 99
Karen Josephson........................1982, 83, 84, 85
Sarah Josephson........................1982, 83, 84, 85
Becky Kim ...................................2004, 05, 06, 09
meghan Kinney ...................................2009, 10
Beth Kreimer ..........................1999, 2000, 01, 02
Cory Lamb...............................................1977, 78
Adrienne Lehman ...................................1985, 86
Kim Lester ....................................................2001
Laurette Longmire ........................................1978
Emily Marsh ...............................1994, 95, 96, 97
Lauren Marsh ...............................................2003
Denise Martinez .....................................1998, 99
Jane McGorum.............................................1977
Karen Miele..................................................1986
Heather Moore .............................1998, 2000, 01
Jennifer Moorman .......................................1997
Carmen Moraes................................2007, 08, 09
Lesley Morlock .................................1983, 84, 85
Cheryl Muth..................................................1983
Lisa Nielsen............................................1997, 98
Dawn Nelsen..............................1979, 80, 81, 82
Lindsay Newbill..........................2002, 03, 04, 05
Barbara Nesbitt ..........................2007, 08, 09, 10
Kim Ochsner .....................................1991, 92, 93
Pam Ochsner ..............................1994, 95, 96, 97
Erin Olson .........................................1995, 96, 97
Cindy Ott...........................................1977, 78, 79
Gina Pietras ......................................1995, 96, 97
Sadie Pietras ..............................1993, 94, 95, 96
Leah Pinette ...........................................2007, 08
Kristen Price ............................................2001,02
Amy Pryor ...................................1988, 89, 90, 91
Paige ramsey ............................................2010
Kathy Rankin ..........................................1979, 81
Heather Roda ...................................1992, 93, 94
Carrie Ruehl..................................................1980
Luanne Saas ...........................................1978, 82
Denise Sawicki............................................ 1987
Cheryl Schemenauer ................. 1987, 88, 89, 90
Anne Schulte ................................... 1985, 86, 87
Deborah shim ............................... 2008, 09, 10
Hannah Shively ........................................... 2007
Jennifer Sprague............................. 1991, 92, 93
Caitlin Stewart .......................... 2007, 08, 09, 10
M. Shea Tanabe .................................... 1992, 93
Emiko Takyu ................................................. 2003
michelle Theriault.........................2008, 09 10
Janet Tope ..............................................1980, 81
Diana Ulrich................................1988, 89, 90, 91
Sandra Valles ...............................................1992
Holly Vargo ...................................................1984
Jill Vincent .......................................1977, 78, 80
Betsy Visniski .........................................1985, 86
Marie White .................................................1981
Joy Williams ................................................1998
Cheryl Wiegand......................................1988, 90
Kathy Zittel .............................................1986, 87
AcADemic All-Big Ten
Ann Marie Altman........................................2001
Marjorie Ardito.................................2003, 04, 05
Jessica Beck...........................................2004, 05
Michelle Benzie................................2006, 07, 08
Ann Brown....................................................1987
Kristen Bergmann...................................1994, 95
Christie Bober...................................1994, 96, 97
Victoria Bowen .......................................2002, 03
Julia Broadfoot.......................................2007, 08
Heather Burdick................................2003, 04, 05
Diana Care..............................................2008, 09
Manon Cote..................................................1985
Ana Cukic .........................................1996, 97, 98
Carrie DeGuerre .....................................1992, 94
Jayme DeLancy ................................2007, 08, 09
Liz Derr ...................................................2008, 09
Jeanne Ann Drapala ....................................1997
Katie Edwards ....................................1999, 2001
Mary Elliott.......................................2003, 04, 05
Anna Eng ............................................1999, 2000
Ellen Faulhaber.............................................2001
Tarin Forbes ........................................1999, 2000
Aubrey Ford ..................................................2005
Julie Frederick ....................................1999, 2001
Nichole Frezza ..............................................1997
Rita Gillan..........................................2008, 09,10
Maria Giusti .....................................1989, 90, 91
Michele Gaza ...................................1995, 96, 97
Katherine Green ...........................................2010
Laura Green ............................................2003, 04
Carly Grimshaw ................................2004, 05, 06
Kyla Guenin ............................................1994, 95
Tia Harding .........................................1989, 1991
Alisha Hendren.............................1998, 99, 2000
Mary Hofer .......................................2000, 01, 02
Jessica Hudacek ..............................1988, 89, 90
Suzanna Hyatt ..................................2001, 02, 03
Tanya Hybl ....................................................1987
Becky Jasontek ................................1995, 96, 97
Julie Jasontek ............................................. 1992
Valerie Jolibois ................................2003, 04, 05
Karen Josephson..........................................1984
Sarah Josephson....................................1984, 85
Kim Lester ....................................................2002
liana litsky ..........................................2009, 10
Emily Marsh .....................................1995, 96, 97
Lauren Marsh .........................................2004, 05
Denise Martinez ...........................................1999
Katie McKiernan ..........................................2003
Sharon Mejia....................................2001, 02, 03
Nadina Menard ......................................1994, 95
Katie Meyer............................................2003, 04
Megan Mikulecky.............................2004, 05, 06
Carolina Moraes...............................2000, 01, 02
Isabela Moraes ................................2000, 01, 02
Barbara Nesbitt ................................2008, 09, 10
Linsday Newbill................................2003, 04, 05
Heather Newcomb .......................................1999
Kim Ochsner .................................................1992
Pam Ochsner ....................................1995, 96, 97
Erin Olson .........................................1995, 96, 97
Gina Pietras ......................................1995, 96, 97
Sadie Pietras ....................................1994, 95, 96
Kristin Price ..................................................2002
Leah Pinette.................................... .......2006, 08
Leayn Pinette..............................................2006
Amy Pryor ...........................................1989, 1991
Stephanie Raftery ............................2004, 05, 06
Kiersten Reno .........................................1994, 95
Heather Roda ...............................................1994
Chana Rosen ................................................2002
Ashley Rule ............................................2005, 06
Denise Sawicki.............................................1987
Cheryl Schemenauer ..............................1988, 90
Erin Schmidt ...........................................2005, 06
Anne Schulte ................................................1987
Lee Scott ..........................................1997, 98, 99
Hannah Shively ................................2008, 09, 10
Amanda Smeltzer .............................1996, 97, 98
Kendra Sollars ............................2007, 08, 09, 10
Caitlin Stewart .......................................2009, 10
Shea Tanabe .................................................1992
Sharron Turcotte ...........................................1994
Diana Ulrich............................................1989, 91
Sandra Valles .........................................1991, 92
Allison Volz ...................................1998, 99, 2000
Cheryl Wiegand......................................1988, 89
Jodi Wiegand ...............................................1997
Joy Williams ....................................1997, 98, 99
Leah Wimberly .................................1994, 95, 96
Kathy Zittel ...................................................1987
Bold indicates current student-athletes
Usssi collegiATe
AThleTe of The YeAr
Sarah Josephson........................................ 1984
Karen Josephson........................................ 1985
Adrienne Lehman ....................................... 1986
Kathy Zittel  ............................................... 1987
Cathy Cramer.............................................. 1988
Cheryl Schemenauer .................................. 1989
Sadie Pietras .............................................. 1996
Gina Pietras  ............................................... 1997
Suzanna Hyatt ............................................ 2003
Becky Kim  ............................................... 2009
Big Ten conference 
meDAl of honor Winners
Karen Callaghan ......................................... 1982
Sarah Josephson........................................ 1985
Adrienne Lehman ....................................... 1986
Kathy Zittel  ............................................... 1987
Gina Pietras  ............................................... 1997
Victoria Bowen ........................................... 2003 
Big Ten conference
meDAl of honor finAlisTs
Kyla Guenin  ............................................... 1995
Sadie Pietras .............................................. 1996
Becky Jasontek .......................................... 1997
Emily Marsh ............................................... 1997
Tarin Forbes  ............................................... 2000
Katie Edwards ............................................ 2001
Anna Eng .................................................... 2001
Carolina Moraes......................................... 2002
Isabela Moraes .......................................... 2002
Suzanna Hyatt ............................................ 2003
Katie Meyer ............................................... 2004
Lindsay Newbill.......................................... 2005
Carly Grimshaw...........................................2006
Jayme DeLancy .......................................... 2009
Barbara Nesbitt .......................................... 2010
ohio sTATe femAle
AThleTe of The YeAr
Sarah Josephson..........................................1984
ohio sTATe hAll of fAme
Karen Callaghan ...........................................1996
Karen Josephson..........................................1993
Sarah Josephson..........................................1993
Tara Cameron ...............................................1998
Becky Jasontak ............................................2003
Emily Marsh .................................................2003
Maria Giusti .................................................2004
Carolina Moraes...........................................2008
Isabela Moraes ............................................2008
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Honors and awards
honDA-BroDericK
AWArD Winners
Tara Cameron ............................................. 1981
Karen Callaghan ......................................... 1982
soUThlAnD
olYmPiAn AWArD
Sarah Josephson........................................ 1984
John T. sr. AnD hUlDA
e. eDWArDs AWArD
Allison Volz  ............................................... 2000
leAnn grimes-DAviDge
AWArD
Sadie Pietras .............................................. 1996
Amanda Smeltzer ....................................... 1998
Tarin Forbes  ............................................... 2000
Suzanna Hyatt ............................................ 2003
corWin A. fergUs
memoriAl AWArD
Kristen Bergmann....................................... 1995
Becky Jasontek .......................................... 1997
Amanda Smeltzer ....................................... 1998
Lee Scott   ............................................... 1999
Nichole Frezza ............................................ 2000
Katie Edwards ............................................ 2001
irving AnD melvin 
schoTTensTein AWArD
Holly Vargo  ............................................... 1984
Kim Ochsner ............................................... 1993
mArshAll scholArshiP
Diana Ulrich..................................................1992
PAn-Am TeAm memBers
Karen Callaghan ......................................... 1979
Tara Cameron ............................................. 1979
Karen Josephson.................................. 1983, 87
Sarah Josephson.................................. 1983, 87
Tia Harding  ............................................... 1991
Kim Ochsner ............................................... 1991
Diana Ulrich ............................................... 1991
Becky Jasontek ................................ 1999, 2003
Becky Kim ................................................... 2007
Emily Marsh ............................................... 1999
Gina Pietras  ............................................... 2003
Linda Lichter-Witter* ................................. 2003
olYmPiAns
Ana Amicarella........................................... 1984
Maria Giusti ......................................... 1988, 92
Sue Ha ........................................................ 1988
Karen Josephson.................................. 1988, 92
Sarah Josephson............................ 1984, 88, 92
Becky Jasontek .......................................... 2004
Carolina Moraes............................... 2000, 2004
Isabela Moraes  ............................... 2000, 2004
Leilani Torres .............................................. 2004
Linda Lichter-Witter* ................................. 2004
Becky Kim ................................................... 2008
Jillian Penner ............................................. 2008
Meghan Kinney (alternate) ........................ 2008
*member of the coaching staff
nATionAl TeAm memBers
Christie Bober...................................U.S. Team III
Victoria Bowen ..................................U.S. Team II
Holly Vargo-Brown ............................U.S. Team II
Heather Burdick.................................U.S. Team II
Karen Callaghan .................................U.S. Team I
Tara Cameron .....................................U.S. Team I
Cathy Cramer.....................................U.S. Team II
Ana Cukic .................................... Canadian Team
Carrie DeGuerre .......................... Canadian Team
Jayme DeLancy .................................U.S. Team II
Jenny Dunn ........................................U.S Team II
Kristen Eakin ....................................U.S. Team III
Katie Edwards ...................................U.S. Team II
Anna Eng ...........................................U.S. Team II
Maria Giusti .............................Venezuelan Team
Carly Grimshaw ......................Great Britain Team
Sue Ha .............................................Korean Team
Ellen Hacker ......................................U.S. Team II
Tia Harding  .......................................U.S. Team II
Mary Hofer .....................................U.S. Team I, II
Kate Hooven ......................................U.S. Team II
Jessica Hudacek ...............................U.S. Team II
Tammy Hunt .................................U.S. Team II, III
Suzanna Hyatt ...................................U.S. Team II
Becky Jasontek ..............................U.S. Team I, II
Karen Josephson................................U.S. Team I
Sarah Josephson................................U.S. Team I
Meghan Kinney ..................................U.S. Team I
Becky Kim .................................U.S. Team I and II
Beth Kreimer .....................................U.S. Team II
Adrienne Lehman .............................U.S. Team III
Kim Lester .........................................U.S. Team II
Chelsea Luker ..........................Great BritainTeam
Emily Marsh .............................U.S. Team I and II
Carolina Moraes........................... Brazilian Team
Isabela Moraes ............................ Brazilian Team
Missy Morlock............................. Canadian Team
Barbara Nesbitt .................................U.S. Team II
Lindsay Newbill.................................U.S. Team II
Lisa Nielsen......................................U.S. Team III
Kim Ochsner ......................................U.S. Team II
Pam Ochsner ....................................U.S. Team III
Jillian Penner .....................................U.S. Team I
Gina Pietras .......................................U.S. Team II
Leah Pinette ......................................U.S. Team II
Leayne Pinette...................................U.S. Team II
Paige Ramsey .....................................U.S. Team I
Kathy Rankin .....................................U.S. Team II
Lauren Robinson.................................U.S. Team I
Cheryl Schemenauer ....................U.S. Team II, III
Anne Schulte .....................................U.S. Team II
Deborah Shim....................................U.S. Team II
Hannah Shively ..............................U.S. Team I, II
Caitlin Stewart .........................Canadian B Team
Michelle Theriault ..........................U.S. Team I, II
Janet Tope ..........................................U.S. Team I
Leilani Torres ..........................Puerto Rican Team
Diana Ulrich.......................................U.S. Team II
Betsy Visniski ...............................U.S. Team II, III
Kathy Zittel .......................................U.S. Team III
becky kim jillian penner
2011 Seniors
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letterwinners
Heather Abbott.............................................1997
Irene Abrahams ................................1978, 79, 80
raquel Aguado ..........................................2010
Ann Marie Altman......................1998, 99, 00, 01
Ana Amicarella.................................1985, 86, 87
Kim Appel ...........................................1985 (mgr.)
Alia Arbas...............................................1999, 00
Majorie Ardito ............................2002, 03, 04, 05
Marietta Aruta .................................1998, 99, 00
Kristen Ash ...................................................1996
Kathleen Augenstein..................1983, 84, 85, 86
Kathy Augenstein .........................................1986
Debbie Bain ......................................1984, 86, 87
Lori Barbaglia ...............................................1997
Joanmarie Barris ..........................................1977
Jessica Beck.....................................2003, 04, 05
Michelle Benzie..........................2005, 06, 07, 08
Kristen Bergmann ..................... 1992, 93, 94, 95
Debbie Beran .........................................1976, 77
Amy Bevan .............................................1997, 98
Penny Billingham .......................1982, 83, 84, 85
Christie Bober...................................1994, 95, 96
Kaitlin Bolt..............................................2007, 08
Gretchen Borel ...........................1980, 81, 82, 83
Myfanwy Borel ...........................1978, 79, 80, 81
Martha Boss ...............................1978, 79, 80, 81
Victoria Bowen ...........................2000, 01, 02, 03
Julia Broadfoot...........................2005, 06, 07, 08
Ann Brown..............................................1986, 87
Heather Bruce ..................................1976, 77, 78
Heather Burdick..........................2002, 03, 04, 05
Donna Burian................................................1976
Lauren Byrom .............................2003, 04, 05, 06
Karen Callaghan .........................1979, 80, 81, 82
Tara Cameron ...................................1979, 80, 81
Karen Cammett ................1982, 83, 84, 85 (mgr.)
Diana Care........................................2007, 08, 09
Lisa Cassini ......................................1980, 81, 82
Stacey Coffman ................................2002, 03, 05
Terri Collins ..................................................1989
Kayley colville ..........................................2010
Manon Cote................................1982, 83, 84, 85
colleen courtmanche ..............................2010
Laurie Cox.....................................................1984
Cathy Cramer..............................1985, 86, 87, 88
Ana Cukic ...................................1995, 96, 97, 98
Karen Daily ...................................................1993
Jennifer Darling .....................................1990, 91
Hilary Deason ...............................................2008
Carrie DeGuerre .........................1991, 92, 93, 94
Jayme DeLancy ..........................2006, 07, 08, 09
Erin DeMarco .............................2005, 06, 07, 08
Liz Derr .......................................2007, 08, 09, 10
Sharon Dillon....................................1984, 86, 87
Tina Drago ....................................................1988
Jeanne Anne Drapala ..................................1997
Jenny Dunn ................................1990, 91, 92, 93
Kristin Eakin ...............................1987, 88, 89, 90
Leslie Edgerton...........................2003, 04, 05, 06
Katie Edwards ............................1998, 99, 00, 01
Linda Edwards ............................1981, 82, 83, 84
Terry Edwards .........................................1976, 77
Katrin Eggenberger ......................................2004
Ana Eng ......................................1998, 99, 00, 01
Maria Enrione...................................1979, 80, 81
Mary Elliott.................................2002, 03, 04, 05
Ellen Faulhaber...........................1998, 99, 00, 01
Genny Fay ...........................................1986 (mgr.)
JoAnn Ferguson ...........................................1976
monica finnigan .................................2008, 09
Jessica Firkins ........................................1998, 99
Tarin Forbes ......................................1998, 99, 00
Aubrey Ford ............................................2004, 05
Julie Frederick ............................1998, 99, 00, 01
Nichole Frezza ............................1997, 98, 99, 00
Bethany Galla .............................2002, 03, 04, 05
Michele Gaza .............................1994, 95, 96, 97
Rita Gillan...................................2007, 08, 09, 10
Maria Giusti .....................................1989, 90, 91
Katherine Green ...........................................2009
Laura Green ......................................2002, 03, 04
Carly Grimshaw ..........................2003, 04, 05, 06
Kathy Grogan................................................1980
Kyla Guenin ................................1992, 93, 94, 95
Sue Ha ..........................................................1991
Ellen Hacker .....................................2004, 05, 07
Tia Harding .................................1988, 89, 90, 91
Jawn Hardinger......................................1977, 78
Chris Harrison...................1984, 85, 86, 87 (mgr.)
Leigh Hazelbaker ..........................................1979
Kathy Hazelwood .........................................1991
Kerrie Hein  ..................................................1978
Alisha Hendren...........................1997, 98, 99, 00
Bree Hinson ..................................................1996
Mary Hofer .................................1999, 00, 01, 02
Kate Hooven .................................................2004
Trice Hopkins ..........................................1988, 89
Jessica Hudacek ..............................1987, 88, 89
Tammy Hunt ...............................1987, 88, 89, 90
Suzanna Hyatt  ...........................2000, 01, 02, 03
Tanya Hybl ..............................................1986, 87
Becky Jasontek ..........................1994, 95, 96, 97
Julie Jasontek ............................1989, 90, 91, 92
Valerie Jolibois ..........................2002, 03, 04, 05
Stephanie Johnson ......................................1998
Karen Josephson........................1982, 83, 84, 85
Sarah Josephson.......................1982, 83, 84 , 85
Kathryn Kemper......................................1977, 78
Leila Kent .....................................................1997
Val Kerscher .....................................1990, 91, 92
Becky Kim ...................................2004, 05, 06, 09
meghan Kinney ...................................2009, 10
Leslie Koeth ...........................................1977, 78
Carol Korpi .................................1983, 84, 85, 86
Rachel Kozower............................................1994
Mary Kay Kretschmer.......................1982, 83, 85
Michi Koide ................................1993, 94, 95, 96
Casey Konz ...................................1996 (mgr.), 97
Elizabeth Kreimer ........................1999, 00, 01,02
Cory Lamb...............................................1982, 83
Linda Lampe .................................................1980
Yvonne Lassen .............................................1978
Adrienne Lehman .......................1983, 84, 85, 86
Kim Lester ...............................................2001,02
Erica Levine ..................................................1999
liana litsky ..........................................2009, 10
Laurette Longmire ............................1978, 79, 80
Lynda Ludwig .............................1995, 96, 97, 98
Asia Luke ....................................2007, 08, 09, 10
Chelsea Luker .............................2003, 04, 05, 06
Traci Lunsford .............................1984, 85, 86, 87
Molly MacEwan ...........................................1976
Jenny mann ...............................................2010
Ruth Mannes ..........................................1988, 89
Emily Marsh ...............................1994, 95, 96, 97
Lauren Marsh .............................2002, 03, 04, 05
Denise Martinez ...........................................1998
Andrea McGirr..................................1997, 98, 00
Jane McGorum.......................................1976, 77
Ann McKiernan  .....................................2000, 01
Katie McKiernan ....................................2002, 03
Sharon Mejia .............................2000, 01, 02, 03
Nadina Menard ..........................1992, 93, 94, 95
Katie Meyer................................2001, 02, 03, 04
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letterwinners
Megan Mikulecky.......................2003, 04, 05, 06
Karen Miele................................1984, 85, 86, 87
Valorie Miille ................................1984, 85 (mgr.)
Pam Millard ................................1981, 82, 83, 84
Catherine Mineo ........................1979, 80, 81, 82
Johanna Monko .....................................1989, 90
Heather Moore ...........................1997, 98, 00, 01
Jenny Moorman ...........................................1997
Carmen Moraes..........................2006, 07, 08, 09
Carolina Moraes..........................1999, 00, 01,02
Isabela Moraes ...........................1999, 00, 01,02
Heather Morales ....................................1998, 00
Tracy Moran ...........................................1987, 88
Lesley Morlock ...........................1982, 83, 84, 85
Kris Moyer ..............................................2002, 03
Jackie Mundy .............................2007, 08, 09, 10
Karen Murphy.........................................1978, 79
Cheryl Muth......................................1981, 82, 83
Dawn Nelsen..............................1979, 80, 81, 82
Barbara Nesbitt ..........................2007, 08, 09, 10
Lindsay Newbill..........................2002, 03, 04, 05
Heather Newcomb .......................................1998
Lisa Nielsen................................1995, 96, 97, 98
Kim Ochsner ...............................1990, 91, 92, 93
Pam Ochsner ..............................1994, 95, 96, 97
Aya Okamura ................................................1998
Erin Olson ...................................1994, 95, 96, 97
Cindy Ott.....................................1977, 78, 79, 80
Constance Pap..............................................1977
Peggy Partenfelder .......................................1988
Brooke Paul ................................2005, 06, 07, 08
Diana Paulk  .................................................2000
Jillian Penner ...............................................2009
Tasha Pierce  ..........................................1991, 92
Gina Pietras ................................1994, 95, 96, 97
Sadie Pietras ..............................1993, 94, 95, 96
Brianne Pineiro .............................................2003
Leah Pinette ...............................2005, 06, 07, 08
Leayn Pinette..........................................2005, 06
Kristen Price ...............................1999, 00, 01, 02
Alison Prout ..................................................1990
Amy Pryor ...................................1988, 89, 90, 91
Stephanie Raftery ......................2003, 04, 05, 06
Paige ramsey ............................................2010
Kathleen Rankin ...............................1979, 80, 81
Kiersten Reno .............................1992, 93, 94, 95
lauren robinson .................................2009, 10
Heather Roda ...................................1992, 93, 94
Linda Roesch ................................................1983
Chana Rosen  ....................................2000, 01,02
Carrie Ruehl......................................1979, 80, 81
Ashley Rule ......................................2004, 05, 06
Luanne Saas ...............................1979, 80, 81, 82
Angie Sacchetto ...............................1996, 97, 98
Jacque Salvia ...............................................1988
Denise Sawicki...........................1986, 87, 88, 89
Cheryl Schemenauer ................... 1987, 88, 89, 90
Pamela Schenk .............................................1977
Erin Schmidt ...............................2003, 04, 05, 06
Samantha Schmidt .......................................2010
Anne Schulte ..............................1984, 85, 86, 87
Lee Scott ..........................................1996, 97, 98
Deborah shim ................................2008, 09, 10
Hannah Shively ..........................2007, 08, 09, 10
Laurie Shutts ................................................1978
Emilie Siemer .............................2007, 08, 09, 10
Abby Skinner ..............................1992, 93, 94, 95
Amanda Smeltzer .......................1995, 96, 97, 98
Lynn Smith ....................................................1976
Kendra Sollars ............................2006, 07, 08, 09
Marie South .................................................1976
Jennifer Sprague........................1990, 91, 92, 93
Tayler Stachowicz ........................................2008
Torey Stachowicz ...................................2009, 10
Caitlin Stewart ...........................2007, 08, 09, 10
Jennifer Stofiel.............................................1998
Emiko Takyu ..................................................2003
M. Shea Tanabe  ........................1990, 91, 92, 93
michelle Theriault........................2008, 09, 10
Janet Tope ..............................................1980, 81
Leilani Torres  ....................................2000, 01,02
Kathy Tracy ...................................................1986
Polly Train .....................................................1993
Kimberly Trumbull ............................1992, 94, 95
Sharron Turcotte .........................1992, 93, 94, 95
Isla Turner ...............................................2002, 03
Jenni Uhl ......................................................1994
Chisako Ukai...........................................2003, 04
Diana Ulrich................................1988, 89, 90, 91
Sandra Valles .............................1989, 90, 91, 92
Katie Van Ness .............................................1988
Holly Vargo .................................1981, 82, 83, 84
Jill Vincent .................................1977, 78, 79, 80
Betsy Visniski .............................1983, 84, 85, 86
Allison Volz .................................1997, 98, 99, 00
Brianna Walker ................................2001, 02, 03
Jaime Walter .........................................1997, 98
Cheryl Weigand ..........................1987, 88, 89, 90
Debbie Weigand ........................1986, 87, 88, 89
Jodi Wiegand  ............................1994, 95, 96, 97
Marie White .................................................1981
Joy Williams ....................................1996, 97, 98
Tiffany Williams ...........................................1990 
Leah Wimberly ...........................1993, 94, 95, 96
Sara Woollett ...............................................1983
Kathy Zittel .................................1984, 85, 86, 87
Bold indicates current student-athletes
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results by season
Records available beginning with the 1987 season
1987 (37-0 overall)
national champions
Date Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/17 1st/3 osU Tri-meeT
1/24 1st/5 Michigan Invitational
2/7 1st/7 osU collegiATe
2/14 1st/5 Northwestern Invitational
2/20 1st/2 Richmond
2/28 1st/3 BUcKeYe inviTATionAl
3/14 1st/5 Midwest Regional
3/28 1st/15 collegiATe nATionAl chAmPionshiPs
1988 (30-0 overall)
national champions
Date     Place/Teams opponent/meet
11/23 1st/10 Maize & Blue Invitational
2/6 1st/7 osU collegiATe
2/18 1st/3 Richmond Invitational
2/27 1st/2 miAmi (ohio)
3/12 1st/4 BUcKeYe inviTATionAl
3/26 1st/8 Collegiate National Championships
1989 
national champions
Date     Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/21 1st/2 Michigan
2/4 1st osU collegiATe
2/10 1st/2 Richmond
2/25 1st Illinois Invitational
3/11 1st miDWesT regionAls
3/19 1st Collegiate National Championships
1990 (39-1 overall)
national champions
Date  Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/22 1st/6 Michigan Invitational
2/4 1st/9 osU college AssociATion
2/10 1st/2 Penn State
2/23 1st/2 Richmond
2/24 2nd/4 Stanford Invitational
3/10 1st/4 norTh regionAls
3/21 1st/20 collegiATe nATionAl chAmPionshiPs
1991 (37-1 overall)
national champions
Date Place/Teams  opponent/meet
1/19 1st/8 Maize & Blue Invitational
2/2 1st/9 osU college AssociATion
2/9 1st/4 Pennsylvania Invitational
2/16 1st/2 Penn State
2/22 1st/4 Richmond Invitational
2/23 2nd/4 Stanford Invitational
3/2 1st/8 norTh regionAls
3/21 1st/7 Collegiate National Championships
1992 (19-0 overall)
national champions
Date Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/11 NTS osU figUre inviTATionAl
1/18 1st/6 Big Ten Invitational
2/1 1st/2 Penn State
2/8 1st/6 osU college AssociATion
2/21 1st/2 Richmond Invitational
2/22 1st/3 Wheaton Invitational
2/29 NTS California-Berkeley Invitational
3/7 1st/6 norTh regionAls
3/18 1st Collegiate National Championships
1993 (40-0 overall)
national champions
Date Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/9 NTS osU figUre inviTATionAl
1/16 1st/3 Walsh College Invitational
1/23 1st/7 Big Ten Invitational
1/30 1st/3 osU Tri-meeT
2/6 1st/2 Penn State Invitational
2/13 1st/8 osU collegiATe
2/19 1st/2 Richmond Invitational
2/27 1st/4 Wheaton Invitational
3/6 1st/9 norTh regionAls
3/24 1st/38  Collegiate National Championships
1994 (27-0 overall)
national champions
Date Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/8 NTS osU figUre inviTATionAl
1/15 1st/2 Walsh College
1/23 1st/5 Big Ten Invitational
1/29 1st/3 osU Tri-meeT
2/5 1st/2 Penn State
2/12 1st/7 osU collegiATe
2/18 1st/2 Richmond
2/19 1st/5 Minnesota Invitational
2/26 1st/3 Wheaton Invitational
3/5 1st/8 norTh regionAls
3/23 1st/20 Collegiate National Championships
1995 (46-0 overall)
national champions
Date Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/7 NTS osU figUre inviTATionAl
1/22 1st/4 Michigan Invitational
1/28 1st/3 osU Tri-meeT
2/4 1st/5 Michigan State Invitational
2/11 1st/4 osU college AssociATion
2/17 1st/2 Richmond
2/18 1st/4 Walsh Invitational
2/25 1st/4 Wheaton Invitational
2/25 1st/3 Minnesota Invitational
3/4 1st/7 norTh Zone chAmPionshiP
3/23-25 1st/20 Collegiate National Championships
1996 (45-0 overall)
national champions
Date Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/13 NTS osU figUre inviTATionAl
1/27 1st/3  osU Tri-meeT
2/3 1st/5 Michigan State Invitational
 1st/3  Walsh Invitational
2/10 1st/3 osU collegiATe
2/16 1st/2 Richmond
2/18 1st/5   Minnesota Invitational
1997 (35-0 overall)
national champions
Date Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/25 1st/3  osU Tri-meeT
2/1 1st/5 Michigan State Invitational
2/8 1st/3  osU collegiATe 
2/14 1st  Richmond Invitational
2/16 1st  Minnesota Invitational
2/22 1st  Stanford Invitational
3/1 1st  norTh regionAls
3/12 1st  Collegiate National Championships
1998 (34-2 overall)
national runners-Up
Date Place/Teams  opponent/meet
1/24 1st/4  osU Tri-meeT
1/31 1st/8  Michigan State Invitational
2/7 1st/4  Canisius Invitational
2/14 1st/7  osU collegiATe
2/21 1st/2  Richmond
2/21 2nd  Wheaton Invitational
3/1 1st/5  Minnesota Invitational
3/7 1st/8  norTh regionAls
3/26 2nd/17  Collegiate National Championships
2011 Synchronized Swimming Team
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2010 - 11  synchron ized  swimming
2010 - 11  synchron ized  swimming
2010 - 11  synchron ized  swimming
2010 - 11  synchron ized  swimming
2010 - 11  synchron ized  swimming
2010 - 11  synchron ized  swimming
results by season
1999 (31-1 overall)
national runners-Up
Date Place/Teams  opponent/meet
1/23 1st/2  michigAn
1/23 1st/2  miAmi (ohio)
2/6 1st/2  Keuka College
2/6 1st/2   Canisius College
2/13 1st/9  osU collegiATe
2/20 1st/2  Richmond
2/20 1st/3  Wheaton Invitational
3/6 1st/6  Big Ten chAmPionshiPs
3/6 1st/8  norTh regionAls
3/26 2nd/6  Collegiate National Championships
2000 (42-0 overall)
national champions
Date     Place/Teams       opponent/meet
1/22 1st/3 osU Tri-meeT
2/5 1st/2  Alabama-Birmingham
2/5 1st/4 Walsh College
2/12 1st/6  osU  collegiATe
2/19      1st/2       Richmond
2/26      1st/5       Minnesota
3/4 1st/6 Big Ten chAmPionshiPs
3/4 1st/8  norTh regionAls
3/18 1st/19 collegiATe nATionAl chAmPionshiPs
2001 (34-0 overall)
national champions
Date     Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/20 1st/3  osU Tri-meeT
2/5 1st/2  Alabama-Birmingham
2/10 1st/6 osU college AssociATion
2/19 1st/2  Richmond
3/3 1st/7 norTh regionAls
3/31 1st/20  Collegiate National Championships
2002 (51-0 overall)
national champions
Date    Place/Teams opponent/meet
12/14 NTS U.S. Figures Championships
1/19 1st/3 osU Tri-meeT
2/2 1st/2 Alabama-Birmingham
2/3 1st/9 Maize & Blue Invitational
2/9 1st/5 osU collegiATe
2/16 1st/3 Walsh Invitational
2/23 1st/4 Wheaton Invitational
3/2 1st/7 norTh regionAls
3/23 1st/22  Collegiate National Championships
2003 (33-1 overall)
national champions
Date    Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/18 1st/3  osU Tri-meeT
1/25 1st/2 michigAn
2/1 2nd/3 UAB Tri-Meet
2/8 1st/5 osU collegiATe
2/16 1st/2 Richmond
2/17 1st/2 William & Mary
2/23 1st/4 Wheaton Invitational
3/1 1st/8 norTh regionAls
3/22 1st/13  Collegiate National Championships
2004 (48-2 overall)
national champions
Date    Place/Teams opponent/meet
12/14 1st/2 Florida
1/17 1st/3 osU Tri-meeT
2/7 1st/5 osU collegiATe
2/14 1st/2 Richmond
2/15 1st/2 William & Mary
2/21 3rd/5 Keuka College Invitational
3/6 1st/10 norTh regionAls
3/27 1st/29 Collegiate National Championships
2005 (42-1 overall)
national runners-Up
Date Place/Teams opponent/meet
12/19 1st/2 Florida
1/15 1st/3 osU Tri-meeT
1/29 1st/3 Walsh Tri-Meet
2/5 1st/5 osU collegiATe
2/12 1st/2 Richmond
2/13 1st/2 William & Mary
2/20 1st/4 Maize & Blue Invitational
3/5 1st/8 norTh regionAl
3/26 2nd/23 Collegiate National Championships
2006 (39-4 overall)
national runners-Up
Date Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/21 1st/3 osU Tri-meeT
1/29 1st/4 Ohio Invitational
2/4 1st/5 osU collegiATe
2/11 1st/2 Richmond
2/12 1st/2 William & Mary
2/18 1st/4 Walsh Invitational
3/4 1st/8 norTh regionAls
2/25 2nd/23 Collegiate National Championships
2007 (34-2 overall)
national runners-Up
Date Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/20 1st/3 osU Tri-meeT
2/3 1st/4 JessicA BecK memoriAl 
2/10 W, 89-71 Richmond
2/11 W, 101-86 William & Mary
2/17 1st/3 Keuka Invitational
2/24 2nd/3 Walsh Invitational
3/3 1st/6 norTh regionAls
3/24 2nd/21 Collegiate National Championships
2008 (42-4-1 overall)
national runners-up
Date Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/19 1st/3 osU Tri-meeT
2/2 1st/5 JessicA BecK memoriAl
2/9 W, 90 points Richmond
2/10 W William & Mary
2/16 2nd/4 Keuka Invitational
2/17 1st/3 Keuka Tri-Meet
3/1 1st/8 norTh regionAls
3/19 T, 45-45 Florida
3/27 2nd/21 collegiATe nATionAl chAmPionshiPs
2009 (46-1 overall)
national champions  
Date    Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/24 1st/3 ohio sTATe Tri-meeT
1/31 2nd/3 Lindenwood 
2/7 1st/5 JessicA BecK memoriAl
2/14 1st/3  at Richmond 
2/28 1st/3  Keuka Invite 
2/28 W, 102-47.5  Miami
3/7 1st/7  norTh regionAls
3/26-28 1st/23 Collegiate National Championships
4/30-5/ 1st/7  U.S. Senior Championships
2010 (35-3 overall)
national champions  
Date    Place/Teams opponent/meet
1/23 1st/3 osU Tri-meeT
2/6 1st/3 JessicA BecK memoriAl
2/13 W 93-37 Richmond
2/14 W, 105-84 William & Mary
2/27 1st/9 North Regionals
3/11-13 1st/20 Collegiate National Championships
4/15-17 4th/5 U.S. Senior Championships 
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